The Fremantle Cemetery Heritage Walk Trail encapsulates a sample of Fremantle’s history, passing by the gravesites of notable and notorious Western Australians who all, in their own way, contributed to Fremantle’s rich heritage.

Heritage Walk Trail One is easy to walk and takes around one and a half hours to complete. The easiest way to follow the trail is to use this map to follow the route. Starting at the Administration building, proceed along Watkin Avenue to Location 1. Each point of interest is identified with Heritage Walk Trail signage and a location number. If you have a smartphone or tablet computer be sure to take it along so you can scan the QR codes at each location.

Want to know more?
To access detailed biographical information as you follow the trail, scan the QR code on the sign at each location using a smartphone or tablet computer with QR reader software installed.

Alternatively, you can scan the QR code below to read detailed biographies for all the locations.

Enjoy the walk?
If you would like to participate in more walking trails, copies of the Karrakatta Cemetery Historical Walk Trails One and Two are available at the Administration Office located at the main entrance.
Fremantle Cemetery Heritage Walk Trail One Points of Interest

1. Garden of Remembrance N 3
   Ronald Belford “Bon” Scott (1946-1980)
   Rock musician

2. Anglican AA 20
   Sir Henry Briggs (1844-1919)
   Educator and politician

3. Anglican AA 1669
   Mary Ann Morrell (1789-1832)

4. Anglican AA 143
   Percival Mulligan (1910-1929)
   Speedway rider

5. Anglican AA 1053
   Thomas Charles Edwards (1878-1919)
   Cargo lumper and working class martyr
   and
   Sarah Jane Kent (1882-1964)
   Battler

6. Pioneer headstone, Heritage Trail
   Henry Vincent (1796-1869)
   Gaoler and builder

7. Methodist BB 230
   George Bland Humble (1839-1930)
   School master and town clerk

8. Methodist B 409
   Martha Rendell (1871-1909)
   Convicted child murderer
   and
   Eric Edgar Cooke (1931-1964)
   Convicted serial murderer

9. Roman Catholic CC 245
   Ivan “Russian Jack” Fredericks (c1864-1904)
   Miner

10. Roman Catholic CT 1
    John Smyth (1875-1919)
    Oblate priest

11. Roman Catholic CC 343
    William Edward Marmion (1845-1896)
    Merchant and politician

12. Roman Catholic CC 352
    Bartholomew Timothy “Bat” Daly (1867-1932)
    Transport contractor and councillor

13. Roman Catholic C 403
    Karol Tapci (1930-1952)
    Convicted murderer

14. Presbyterian E 169
    Joseph Francis Allen (1869-1933)
    Architect, mayor and political fixer

15. Jewish Orthodox F 1
    Elias Solomon (1839-1909)
    Auctioneer and politician

16. Jewish Orthodox F 2
    Lionel Solomon (1799-1878)
    Wine and spirit merchant

17. Jewish Orthodox F 27
    Sir William Frederick “Fred” Samson (1859-1914)

18. Congregational D 255
    Mary Higham (1819-1883)
    Merchant

19. Congregational D 251
    Joseph Johnston (1814-1892)
    Congregational clergyman

20. Congregational D 28 and D 3
    Bateman brothers, John (1824-1909) and
    Walter (1826-1882)
    Ship owners and merchants

21. Roman Catholic C 258
    Annie Jane “Nurse Sheedy” Clune (1870-1945)
    Midwife

22. Anglican A4 464
    Ernest Alexander “Shiner” Ryan (c1886-1957)
    Robber and folk hero

23. Methodist B 167
    William Watson (1864-1938)
    Food wholesaler and politician

24. Methodist B 82
    Alexander McCallum (1877-1937)
    Bookbinder, unionist and politician

25. Anglican A 700
    William Dalgety Moore (1834-1910)
    Explorer and businessman

26. Anglican A 580
    Joseph Bolitho “Moondyne Joe” Johns (c1827-1900)
    Escapologist